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Rawlinson’s Column Has Been En
gaged and Has Captured Guns 
and Ammunition -- Other Opera
tions—Imprisonment and Fine for 
Sedition.

This Asked on Refined Lead for 
Five Years, Also Equalization of 
Duties on Industry and Liberal 
Railway Policy—Requests Come 
from the West.

Precautionary Measures Saved Some 
of Them—He Showed Remark
able Coolness — One Cheque is 
Still Out, and is Anxiously 
Awaited.

the -was an injustice to fruit growers fls it 
prevented competition. The 
stated in reply tihat he purposed placing 
in the supplementary estimates an amount 
to provide for not only the forcing in of 
fresh air, but poseibly of cooled air aa 
well, in regard to steamship negotiations 
the minister of trade and commerce said 
■the negotiations were still in progress 
and so the time was not opportune for 
making any statement. He trusted he 
would be able to make the statement 
when the supplementary estimates were 
taken up.

The minister oE agriculture gave a short 
statement of the work done by his de
partment for securing the improvement 
and recognition of the quality of Csina* 
dian farm products in foreign markets. 
Tie leferred to the providing of mechani
cal cold storage facilities in connection 
with the-transportation of products. The 
work was begun in the first instance in 
connection with butter which, while good 
i-n Canada, had been arriving in Britain

Ottawa, April 15—(Special) in 
house today a bill to incorporate the St. 
Lawrence Lloyds was put through com
mittee and given its third reading. Ibis 
is a new company which is expected to 
solve the problem of high insurance rates 
on the St. Lawrence route. A bill to in
corporate Manufacturers’ and Temperance 
and General Life Assurance Company was 
also read a third time.

Both bills respecting the lease of North- 
Pacific railway to Manitoba govern-

ministeflchurch it is desired to add another, pro
faning the sanctity of Christian marriage 
and destroying the basis of domestic so
ciety/’

The pope deplored the seriousness of the 
present times and foresaw a still graver 
outlook in the future. He urged society 
to have recourse to the light of God and 
concluded by announcing the appoint
ment of the new cardinals, of whom Mgr. 
Del a Voice and Mgr. Miniiatelli are re
served “in petto.”

Russian bishops of Molhilow and Luzk 
were appointed.

No appointment was made to day in 
the ca)se of the vacant bishopric of Port
land, Maine.

Paris, April 15.—A despatch dated from 
Rome says the i>ope, at today’s consistory, 
ch<aiacierized as a great affliction the sim
ultaneous revival in several parts of 
Europe of hostilities against the church. 
He also spoke with sadness of the law 
against rel gious associations in France, 
which had not deserved such a calamity. 
The pontiff also dwelt on the inconsis
tency of a country which proclaims lib
erty for all while refusing even the exist
ence of associations whose members made 
a profession of practising the precepts of 
the gospel. He spoke of the recent dem
onstrations in Spain and Portugal which 
had aroused apprehension that even worse 
events were in store for Italy.

The pope then alluded to the painful 
l>oyition in which the papacy was kept 
and referred particularly to the divorce 
bill which will probabiy be submittted 
to parliament.

Rome, April 15—At the consistory held 
today Archbishop Martinelli, the papal 
delegate in the United States, was pic- 
conized a cardinal. Eleven other cardin
als were created. -

The names of the other new cardinals 
are os follows: Mgr. Fnpeti, Mgr. Gibag- 
nia, Mgr. San Miniatellii, Mgr. Ceunari, 
Mgr. Della Voice, the Archbishop of 
Benevento, the Archbishop- of 'Ferrara, 
the ArchbWhop of Prague, the Archbishop 
pf Cracow, the Bishop of \ crona and the 

* Bishop of Pavia.
S' -phe consistory today was secret. A 

public consistory will be held April 18. 
Tire pope, in his allocution, said sad 

* pnd dangerous events had come to pass 
-rt*nd were le. oming moie serious and 

bpreading from one part of Europe to 
[mother. Several states widely separated, 
Tut united by an identical desire had, en
tered into open war against religion. The 
eamiiaign was directed against the reli
gious congregations in order to destroy 
them gradually. Neither common law or 
equity, nor the deserts of the congrega
tions have prevailed to prevent their de
struction. The desire was also manifest
ed to prevent the youth from being edu
cated by the congregations of whom many 
pupils liad become illustrons.

The Pontiff then spoke of the position 
of the pope which, he said, was most 
shameful and disagreeable.

Alluding to the divorce bill drawn up 
by a socialist deputy of the Italian cham
ber, the pope said:

“To the ancient insults leveled at the

:

London. April IG.-The British news- 
paliers and magazines, commenting upon 
the alternating periods of hope and appre
hension which characterize the later stages 
of the South African campaign compare 
these with the later stages of the Ameri- 

of independence, as though to

Ottawa, April 15.—The British Colum
bia delegation that arrived here a few days 
ago waited on the government this iore- 

There were about 50 delegates in

Toronto, April 15.—It is a matter of 
cjngratulation among the bank managers 
here that the clever syindler, G. A. Win- 
ton, who so successfully worked tire 
cheque raising game on tha Bank ofCotn- 

and the Imperial Bank on Satur
day last, succeeded only in these two in
stances, for it now comes to light that 
lie made no less than eiglijt attempts. The 
banks which he, no doubt, had designs 

, but which were frustrated, are the 
Rank of Montreal, Bank of Ottawa, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Union Bank, Ontario 
Bank, and the Imperial Bank at the 
cerner of King and York streets.

In all these offices Winton opened sav
ings’ hanks accounts, the middle of last 
week and drew cheques on all of them, no 
doubt with die intention of raising th 

Saturday morning. At the Bank of 
Ottawa he deposited $35 and drew out 
$10 the same day. The next day he re
turned and had a cheque for $30 marked, 
but when he attempted to leave the of
fice with it, the ledger keeper, who had 
been watching him, called him back and 
told him that savings' bank cheques were 
not allowed to be taken away after they 

marked. There is still $5 at his 
credit there. He then got ' the cheque 
cashed by the teller.

The rigid routine of the Bank of Mon
treal, no doubt, saved them, for the rule 
there is that the ledger keeper passes the 
cheque directly to the teller without the 
customer regaining possession of it.

After making a deposit at the llank of 
Nova Scotia he got a cheque marked. He 
took it away and returned the next day, 
but for some reason it was cashed with
out any attempt being made to alter it.

At the Union Bank he deposited $50; 
he cashed a $15 check and tiren endeavor
ed to get A poorly made out one for $30 
marked, leaving a blank space after the 
word “twenty.” The ledger keeper per
ceived this and wrote the amount several 
times across the body. A balance of $5 
still remains there.

There is no tolling what may develop 
at tire Ontario Bank, for Winton had a 
$10 cheque marked there and went out 
with it. When it will be cashed and what 
amount it will call for when it again 
reaches the Ontario Bank is a matter of 
speculation.

Detective Black took a number of pho
tos of criminals to Teller Blair at the 
Union Bank today and he picked out 

labelled William Oliver as the man 
who had the account at their office.

The coolest nerve was displayed by 
Wireton at the Bank of Commerce when 
he cashed the $3,900 cheque, after waiting 

ahead of him.

f ■erii
ment and the re-leasing of line to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 

given their second reading and sent 
to the railway committee.

The second reading was given on under
standing that the house thereby did not 
commit itself to principles 
The fight over the bills will take place in 
the railway committee.

Replying to a question of Mr. North- 
rup’s, Hon. Mr. Dobell stated that a re
port that he told a deputation that he 
opposed the proposed purchase by the gov- in a deteriorated condition.

The work gradually developed with re-

noon.
all. The speakers were: Geo. Alexander,

were
can war 
emphasize these fluctuations.

While the letters of responsible corre
spondents in Pretoria depict the situation 
in a rather despairing mood, the Pretoria 
representative of the Daily Mail sends to
day a despatch of the most hopeful ehar-

David Heaps, H. E. Croasvale, G. U. 
Buchanan, M. L. Griminett and d. R. Kob-

merce
of the bill.

ertson.
The ministers present were Sir WiJ- 

ifford Sifton, Sirfrid Laurier, Hon. Cl 
Richard Cartwright, Mon. V/. 8. Fielding, 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. Win. Paterson, 
Hon. J. Sutherland and Hon. Dr. Borden. 
Those who accompanied the delegation

on acier.
“The next six weeks,” he says, “will see 

a resumption of active campaigning. Lord 
Kitchener will renew his sweeping move
ments. He has an army of 250,000 efficient 
troops, including 60,000 mounted men with 
a good supply of horses, 40,000 having been 
secured in Cape Colony alone.

“The army is in good spirits and Lord 
Kitchener is satisfied with the progress ot 
events, slow though it seems.”

London, April 15.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, April 15:

“Col. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s column 
rushed the south laager northwest of 
Klerksdorp at daylight. Six Boers "were 
killed, 10 wounded and 23 taken prisoners. 
He captured a 12-pounder, one pom pom, 
complete, and two ammunition wagons 
with «ammunition.

“Our casualties were three wounded.
“Col. Plumer captured a field cornet an 

with 10 wagons and 18 rifles.
“During Col. Pilcher’s operations in 

Orange River Colony seven Boers were 
killed.”

Barkly West, April 15—Pony De Wet, 
a member of the Cape assembly, has been 
sentenced by the treason court to im
prisonment for three year’s’ writh a fine 
of £1,000 for seditious speeches.

ernment of the plains of Abraham from
the Ursuline nuns because of conscientious spect to other products. Attention was 
reasons was substantially correct, lb* ! devoted to poultry and beef and a trade 
added tint he did not consider that his

COCffi‘m“ to go^nto supply, Col. Prior pended very largely on tire candMon^l

made a plea for granting of pensions to *« ™ extent the problem the "fruit 
members ot Canadian permanent corps at
district officers and headquarters’ staff ' Mention was also devoted to the cheese 

Messrs. Thompson of Welland Boss, ^ app]e trade. All agent was sent to 
of Victoria; C. B. Hughes, of booth Great Britain two years ago to keep a
tona, and Hyman, ol London also took eupcrvision of all our products, 
part in the discussion. All spoke in favor a helper for the man waa sent out
of granting of pensions to the permanent an<^ yjnce> the number of agents in Britain 
militia. The general opinion seemed to |iac| heen increased to four. From these 
be that pay of the permanent troops was men the department received the mafle 
low and that with no retiring allowance 0£ correspondence which when rifted 
provided for non-commissioned officers and down would prove of enormous value to 
men the important educative duties of the our trade. A problem that was necessary 
permanent corps with respect to ordinary to solve was .is to where the damage oc- 
militia were likely to suffer. Mr. Ross, curred to products that reached Britain 
Victoria, reminded the house that it was iu an interior condition, 
he,while minister of militia,who introduced To ascertain this it was decided to have 
the bill to establish the Kingston mill- agents on this side of the ocean too.. In 
tary college. The minister of militia said order that food products for export might 
he would shortly introduce a bill dealing be examined, agents had been appointed 
with pensions for non-commissioned otti- at Montreal and other points. As. a re
çois and men of the permanent corps. He nuit a pretty complete chain of evidence 
said it was true that members of the per- 'fi&d been secured. With respect to.ty 
manent corps occupied positions ot '* ins, injury done Canadian cheese as a miole 
structors to ordinary militia and that LV the July and August product the fault 
being the case it was all the more im- lay m the July and August cheese being

. , cured in rooms where the tempera-
1>0Henfelt that provision should be made lure was too hrigh An appeal w- 

so as to guarantee that there would a - , ve tlieir curi rooms and plans
ways be a sufficient number of mem ava l- ^ £ . connection. A campaign
a,ble' for the permanent corps. He »... 1 education had „irried on and
lie proposed bill would provide for an a - resuit had been Ulat a large number ot

lowance for members of the pennamn. had „„ im d their curing
corps after 20 years service. It was i - that in July and August they were
tended that the law with respect topern „ to make aa goml cheese as at W 
sions ror the Northwest SonWl ol.ee other ^ Jt aleo imlnd thlt the in- 
should apply equally to the permanent d thus obtained and the re-
mditia In tins connection the m s* duction in tbe shrinkage of the cheese 
remarked that at preset it was difficult ^ fop th(J ratra expense involved 
to get su. able men to do the work ol e improvements to tire curing room.,
permanent militia. Proceeding with the mini6ter alBO announced that a de-
provisions of his proposed bill, he said t improvement had been secured in
was not intended to ask for any contnbu- handli oI Vanadian products which 
tion to a superannuation und from the ^ ^ ^ roughl/ thrown
non-com s and men of the immanent anmud when beillg loaded and unloaded 
force. U was intended there «Id be i and that arrangements had been made for 
deduction from the pay of the officers, cold sto chambers for the ac
hat the return from tins won Id be so large ,.ommo(Ut|un of the dead bcef trade. 
that it was anticipated that the officers Mr Fi(jher a)s0 stalcd that 37 vessels 
would cheerfully make the eontnlmt on 1uuliu jroTn Canadian ports would be pro- 
for many yearn it had been the practice storage facilities this sea-
to give gratuities to officers upon retire- ®
ment on the basis of one-tenth of then- 
pay at the time of retirement for each year 
of service. It was proposed to discontinue 
this, but to give it in the form of a pen
sion, so that after the passage of the bill, 
officers will get what they have contrib
uted to the retiring fund in addition to 
all they are entitled to in the form ot 
gratuity. Virtually the gratuity was being 
converted into an annuity.

On the house going into supply Mr. E.
L. Borden called attention to a report of 
a committee of the Nova Scotia house of 
assembly with respect to the shipping of 
fresh fish in cold storage to Ontario and 
•Quebec. He said that this trade had 
grown largely and considered that some
thing might well he done by the g 
ment with a view to helping with respect 
to the cold storage facilities.

The minister of agriculture said that the 
matter of fish came within the purview <>1 

the the minister of marine. He had no doubt

W■u. iMessrs. Gallagher, Maxwell, Ralph
Smith, Porter, Tarte and Senator Temple-
man.

What the delegation asked for was a 
bounty of $5 per ton on refined lead for 
five years.
principal thing they requested. They also 
asked for the equalization of the duties on 
the lead industry and a liberal policy, that 
is virtually a free trade policy, in respect 
to railways.

Mr. Alexander, of Kaslo, was the first 
speaker. He said that the lead mining 
industry of British Columbia in which a 
large amount of work and capital had been 
invested in tire past 10 year» was now at 
a standstill. He illustrated this by re
ferring to mines in which he is interested. 
He said that his mines hail paid $1.0U0 
in wages per day and last year shipped 
1,000 tons per month. However, his mines 

now closed down in consequence of 
a crisis brought about by a smelter trust 
with $100.000,000 capital formed in the 
United States. This trust practically 
trolled all the smelters and refineries in 
the United Slates. The object of the 
trust was to put up and keep up the price 
of lead anil silver ami they realized that 
to do this they must force out the Brit
ish Columbia mines.

There arc no refineries in Canada and 
the Canadian mines had been shipping 
their output to the United States refiner
ies. However, at the end of the contracts, 
the trust refused to continue to receive 
shipments from British Columbia mines. 
Mining, however, was continued for some 
time and his mines had 3,000 tons of ore 
located at various shipping points. There 

only two small smelter» in Canada 
of the ore.

on!

That was the first and the
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COMBE OFFICERS SUBSIDIZED 
SV GOVERNMENT CDNTMCTOBS,
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I Evidences of Glaring Frauds at Trial of Sergeant in Manila— 
Manager of Evans & Co. Lavish in Entertaining 

Officers at Bacchanalian Resorts.

eon-ys 2
■t

\V>-‘- A GENEROUS DONATION.-1
Lady Minto Receives an Anonymous Gift of 

$2,000 for Victoria College Hospital 

Scheme,

eri i notoriously lavish in entertaining the 
and other officers, while the

Manila, April 15—The trial of Commis- was 
dory Sergeant John Meston, charged with 
complicity in the commissary frauds, is 
finished. No verdict was announced and 
Meston's conviction is uncertain. Other 
trials of those implicated will follow.

Captain James C. Read, formerly depot 
commissar)' at Manila, lias been arrested.

It is alleged that entries upon the 
« books of Evans & Co., government con

tractors, indicates that the commissary 
officers received the following sums: ■

Major George B. Davis, upwards of 
$1,000; Captain James G Read, $1,000; 
Captain Frank H. Lawton, $750; Mr. 
Belamaine, Col. Woodruff’s chief clerk,
$700.

It also appears that Evans & Co. fur
nished the handsome residence of Col. 
Woodruff. Harold M. Pitt, manager of 
Evans & Co-, who is now under arrest,

i commissary 
depot commissary, « frequenter of the 
“Tenderloin District,” occasionally spent 
days in Pitt’s liouse, in questionable so
ciety. Pitt’s house, it is said, is a 
Bacchanalian rendezvous and prominent 
officers frequently visited it, drinking 
champagne and playing poker. It is alleg
ed that Pitt had the inside track in 
securing government contracts and it L 
also asserted that he was the prime mover 
in the scheme to re-establish cockpits in

I ;i Ottawa, April 15.—I.ady Minto has re
ceived an anonymous donation of $3,000 
for her Victoria College hospital scheme. 
She has written a letter to Mayor Morris 
saying that sne would be grateful for any 
further contributions.

4

were
and; these could not take any 

Under present conditions it could not 
lie expected that they would increase their 
capacity. The Canadian smelters had been 
shipping their product to lire United 
States for refinement, separation of lead 
from silver, and the United States trust, 
carrying out its purpose to shut out Brit
ish Columbia works, refused to i-eeeivc any 

Canadian base bullion for retiiie-

;E

one

Brief Despatches.

Manila.
It is asserted that the commissary de

partment made unauthorized purchases of 
quantities of champagne. In addition to 
what the transports brought, the commis
sary imported 300 gallons in February and 
a like amount in March. The commissary 
sergeant kept private carriages and in
dulged in other extravagances.

Wichita, Kan., April 15.—It is reported 
relable authority that Secretary \\ m.for several customers 

Teller Kelly counted out 29 $100 bills. To 
make sure he was not over paying he 
counted them several times. This irrita
ted Winton, who said, “You’ll have those 
bills worn out before I get them.” Only 
fifteen minutes elapsed from the time the 
cheque was marked by the ledger keeper 
until it was paid and it is almost certain 
thait the manipulation with the acid was 
doue right in the bank building. Abso
lutely no trace of the alteration could be 
discerned so cleverly was the work done, 
and he even went so far as to restore the 
gloss to the paper after the arid was 
used, by rubbing it with a piece of mother 
of pearl, a well-known scheme among the 
fraternity.

It is probably from the fact that the 
banks here do not, as a' rule, use the 
saftty paper of precautionary virtues for 
savings’ bank cheques that the accounts 
were all opened iu the savings bank de
partments. From the different descrip
tions given of Winton at the several 
banks, it is certain that he used disguises.

He is positively known to have been in 
the city on Sunday morning and was seen 
going from the Iroquois hotel to the Ros- 

HoiLbe.

on
Jenkins, of Oklahoma Territory, has been 
«elected as territoiial governor by Presi
dent McKinley.

East .Liverpool, Ohio, April 15.—Indica
tions seem favorable for an adjustment of 
the differences between the operative pot
ters and the manufacturers without a 
strike on May 1.

Havana, April 15.—At today’s session 
of the Cuban constitutional convention 
five delegates were appointed to go to 
Washington to lay before President Mc
Kinley the desires of the convention re
garding the future relations between Cuba 
and the United States.

San Juan, Porto Rico, April 15. Mr. 
Harold Crowlej7, of Lockport, N. Y., re
cently arrested on a charge of misappro
priating postal funds, was formally ar
raigned today and found not guilty.

New York, April 15.—The New York 
conference of the M. K. church plans to 
adjourn by noon tomorrow. A plan was 

to have the conference i>ay its 
instead of its members being the

!

Hmore
ment, except at prohibitive rates.

The issue was a matter of life and death 
to British Columbia mines and the only 
solution he could see was for the govern
ment to grant a bonus on the lead smelt
ed and refined in Canada. Everything 
that private enterprise and energy could 

but without avail.

A

‘
?son.

There was a long discussion on the cen
sus estimates, after which the house ad
journed at 12.35.

It was stated in the house tonight" that 
circulars were being sent to enumerators 
in Ontario asking them to return to the 
Liberal members and defeated candidates 
for the provincial legislature all male resi
dents between 16 and1 21 years.

Late tonight, as soon as the matter was 
brought to the attention of the minister 
of agriculture, he told a circular sent to 
all the census commissioners imflructing 
them to destroy the schedule, if handed 
to them, *and threatening to prosecute 
any enumerator who retains it in his pos
session or uses it.

WELCOMED IN LONDON.THREE MILLIONS TO DUCHESS. do had been done 
There was no market for the smelted pro
duct and a refinery would be necessary inReturn of Sir Henry Irving and Miss Ellen 

Terry at the Lyceum.
Late Mr. Yznegi Left His Entire Estate to 

Duchess of Manchester. Canada.
This would likely be located in the cast, 

because the chief market for the refined 
product would be in foreign countries.

Mr. Croasvale pointed out that tlieir 
mining operations for lead were controlled 
by the United States. The refining had 
increased by $4 a ton and therefore the 
smelting price was increased in Canada. 
What he wanted to do was to get away 
from American control. Until this was 
done there was little hope ol progress 
and therefore no benefit would accrue to 
Canadians. A bounty would establish the

London, April 16,-Sir Henry Irving 
Miss Ellen Terry received a tumultous 
welcome last evening at the Lyceum 
theatre where Coriolanus was presented 
with all tire wealth of setting and sceu- 

is famous. The

New York, April 13—The will of the 
late Fernando Yznegu was admitted to 
probate today- Mr. Yznega left all his 
estate, both reel and personal, valued at 
about $3,000,000, to his sister, Consudo, 
t he Dowager Duchess of Manchester, mak
ing no provision for his other two sisteis 
or his mother.

It lias been stated that the Dowager 
Duchess of Manchester will divide the 
fortune left her with her mother and 
sisters.

eiy for which Irving 
house was crowded to its utmost capacit). 
The applause with Which Sir Henry’s first 
entrance was greeted lasted fully a minute, 

received with al- 1adopted 
way
guests of members of the local Methodist 
churches where the meetings take place, 
in the future the expenses of the delegates 
will be paid by the conference and the. 
costs , afterwards divided among

conference. Different

Notes.
while Miss Terry was

equal enthusiasm. In the title role 
Irving has a part, which, in the general 
opinion, suits him exactly and the critics 
predict a successful run.

industry.
Mr. Fowler, a mining engineer, said that 

producing
Senator God bout was introduced in the 

senate today.
Deputy Governor Sir Henry Strong 

gave lussent to a supplement supply bill 
the minister would consider the question and several other bills, 
and lie himself would be glad to confer 
with Sir Louis Davies upon the subject.
All cold storage arrangements of the de
partment of agriculture were made with 
the object of dealing with the export, 
trade. However, the iced cars provided 
for export trade from the west were 
available for domestic points through 
which they passed. For instance, consign
ments from Windsor to Montreal or from southbound freight train on 
Windsor to Toronto could be placed in

Sill
most

the United «States was 
about all that they required. Even if they 
had not an adverse duty to contend 
against in Canada. The United .States did 
not require much of our lead. What was 
wanted was a bounty to aid the Canadian 
in meeting the American in the European 
market.

Mr. Heaps said he wished to refer par
ticularly, to the depression in the lead in
dustry. Seven-eighths of the capital of 
his mine was subscribed in tlic United 
State-, lie |»oiiited out in this connection 
that for three monks, ending December 
31st, the output of lead at his mine was 
valued at $70,000, and for the three 
months ending March, this was reduced 
td $35,000, and the present quarter will go 
down 25 per cent. more. The Unified 
States also imported lead front Mexico, 
Americans were therefore, able to put 
this lead with cheap Mexican labor 
tire European market at a cheap price.

O- Buchanan, who said that, lie was a 
lumberman, and not connected t'ilh the 
lead industry, referred to the enormous 
amount of capital required to carry 
the Work of refining and if this was m 
any way .stopped, other business suffered.

Mr. Robertson said that lie wa. an em
ployer of ai large number ot men lie bore 
testimony to the depressed condition, of 
the industry. It was brought about by 
the coercion of the American trust. What 
lie wanted was. to see the industry ninths 
ti Canadian one.

The premier told the delegation that 
Mr. Fielding would send them a reply.

nowLIGHTNING IN GERMANY. Died in the Philippines.

churches in the 
ministère may be entertained by indivi
dual members of the local churches if they

Portland, Me.. April 13.—The remains 
of Albeit T. Baker, a former Portland 
boy, who died in the Philippines, arrived 
in this city at 8 o’clock this evening and 
were
Y'oung Baker was formerly a member of 
Co. A., P. L. I.„ N. G. 8. M., in this 
city. He enlisted in the regular army and 
was assigned to duty in the Philippines 
as a member of company K., 16th U. S. 
infantry. He received a bad wound in 

cnga.em nl and became so weakened 
that lie was unable to stand the climate 
and finally paseii away, far from his 
home and friends.

Three Persons Killed and Four Maimed.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.Cost of Murder Trial. see fit to do so.
Chicago, April 15.—Owing to the refusal 

of certain New England roads to sell col
onist tickets Tucksday to Pacific coast 
points, western roads probably will resume 
the use of prepaid orders in getting east- 

business. The Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul, the Great Northern & Burling
ton have announced this as their inten-

Berlin, April 15—From various parts of 
Germany come reports of heavy thunder 
storms today. Lightning killed three per- 

atnd maimed four others near Fred-

to undrtaking rooms.takenBust on, April 13—The passage of an or
der in the house of representatives yes
terday whereby the Berkshire colll/y 
commisisoners are authorized to raise $8,- 
000 in addition to the usual levy is under
stood to bi in anticipation of the expense 
to Ire involved in the trial of Robert . . 
Fosbmg, charged with the murder of his 
aster, Miss May Foaburg. There is a 
yearly appropriation for count expenses in 
Bei kshire county but this $8,000 is m e'J- 
d tion to that -sum. The trial of Wm. 
Gov in 1892, for murder, cost upwards 
cf $5,500, and the conviction of John Ten 
Eyck fer murder in 1878 cost about tlic 

The probabilities are that this 
will be necessary in order to 

expert tesii-

Train Runs Through a Trestle—Killed In a 
Runaway.sons 

eleloh, Hanover.
Heavy snows have fallen in Rudolstadt 

and throughout the whole of TuringUi, 
while the rains have caused the Oder to 
overflow, covering large districts in 
Silesia. The Rhine is still very high at 
Cologne, and the district of Caub is 
flooded.

Point Pleasant, W. Va., April 15.—À
the Ohio

River railroad ran through a temporary; 
trestle near here today. The engine and 
five cars went through and were de
stroyed.

Engineer John Pennock, of Parkersburg, 
remained on his engine and was killed.

Several trainmen wore slightly injured*
Marshall, Mich., April 15.—Tn a run

away accident at Burlington village Sat
urday night Mrs. William Dunlap was 
killed and Mrs. Geo. Goto fatally injued. 
Mrs. Dunlap jumped from the; vehicle and 
struck on her head, fracturing her skull 
and breaking her neck. Mra. dole wua in
jured internally when the carriage was 
overturned. . r. ------  „ *

these cars.
In reply to Mr. I Tackett, Mr. Fisher 

stated that the minister of trade and 
commerce was negotiating for a steamship 
service from the island with several par
ties and that .an offer with respect to cold 
storage facilities was made on the *ame 
terms as offered for facilities from Mon
treal and other ports. At present there 
was no regular steamship service from the 
island to Great Britain. If arrangements 
wei.; made, no steamer without median L ai 
cold storage of the most modern type 
would be accepted.

Mr. Wade asked the minister of agri
culture if it was the intention of the 
government to provide for forced vent’la- 
ti< n of subsidized steamships carrying 
an pies from Nova Scotia to Great. Britain, 
lie stated filial shippers were unanimous

tion.
Berlin, April 15.—Ben j. Harris, an Am

erican merchant, has Hed from > rankfort- 
on-the-Main, where he is alleged to have 
committed a number of frauds.

London, April 16—It is officially an
nounced that the Marquis of Headford 
and Miss Rosie Bootc,
April 11.

Washington, April 15—The secretary ot 
the treasury, today, purchased $1,600,000 
short term four per cent, bonds at $113.50.

Yergennes, Yt., April 15—Cashier Lewis 
of the Farmers’ National Bank of this 
city, was arrested today on a, charge of 

funds of the institu-

Boston’s Horse Show.
France in Morocco.

onBoston, April 15.—The Boston horse 
show which tor society is the greatest 
event of the spring season began at the 
Mechanics’ building today with consider
able gaiety and color at the ringside. The 
gathering of eqnines with blue blood pedi
grees is remarkably good, fully up to the 
first show, which has always been referred 
to as the criterion for judgment.

were marriedLondon, April 16.—The Slieritian court 
will proceed to Fez toward the end ot h,ge

despatch to the Daily Ohron- pay for extra jurors and

same sum. 
sum

nMay,” says a 
icle from Tangier, “and the French oper 

will then cease on account of the
on >

New East River Bridge.at ions
beet.1 “The best informed opinion says that New York, April 15—The second of the 

I he gultan is too lethargic to make a light wji e cables which will support the work-
„oinet the French designs. It is believed ing foot bridge of the new East Hjver 
gam t | . » bridge, was raised into position today.
hat France IS about to undertake qnlP operation ovciqfied nearly six inimilcs.

riant’s task and that she will have a T ^ (m t],e river was snipped during Colombo, Ceylon, April 1C. I he steam .
reward There is no sign that lire the raising of tire wire rope. This cable Op.ur, bearing the Duke an. line ress t
* rourt understands the gravity wukl have been raised on Friday, but lor Cornwall nnd \ork sailed this mo,mug

°° a strike of the machinist* employed' there, en route lor Australia.

misappropriating 
tion. The hank did not open for business 1Snow in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, April 15.—A 1 heavy sstctm 
in'asking for it and filial tire giving of a storm set in here at 10 o’clock tin# mem- 
subsidy, as was necessary to any steam- ing and eon tinned all day. The storm is 
ship Without requiring such ventilation, travelling east.

this morning.
Albany, X. V., April 15-Unless the 

$26,000,000 canal bill is made a party meas
ure by either the Republican# or Demo
crats, it is conceded here that it cannot

Sailed for Australia. •J.

riant
Moroccan jf
of the position*.

pass.
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